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WBGW-AM ran the following programs to address their respective issues.  

Date: 10/1/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Making Your Marriage a High Priority

    October 1, 2020

Actors Kirk Cameron and his wife, Chelsea, describe how ministry and family 
commitments had a detrimental effect on their marriage until they renewed their 
commitment to make their relationship one of their highest priorities. They 
encourage couples to do the same by taking active steps to guard against the 
pressure and demands of other responsibilities.

Date: 10/1/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: October 01, 2020
Hour 1: A Forever Marriage

What happens when a kingdom man marries a kingdom woman? Today our guest 
will help couples grow together as a kingdom couple to fulfill God’s design and 
purpose for their marriage. Through practical insights and powerful stories, this 
powerful Bible teacher and pastor will inspire and instruct so couples will discover 
the hope, challenge, and guidance God’s Word provides for their journey together.
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Date: 10/3/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Politics, 2020 Presidential Debate

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The morning after John Stonestreet and Shane Morris recorded this episode of 
“BreakPoint This Week,” the nation learned that President Trump and the First 
Lady had tested positive for COVID. All of us at the Colson Center are praying for 
their health and speedy recovery.

John and Shane discuss the presidential debate: It says more about the state of our 
nation than it does about the individual candidates. Also, a new survey reveals that 
20-some percent of self-identified evangelicals do not hold to a biblical 
understanding of sex and gender. How is this, and what are the implications?

They also discuss the stunning pro-China propaganda puff piece published this 
week by the New York Times, which asserts that Communist China’s crackdown 
on protesters for freedom was good and necessary. Really? This is the same New 
York Times, you may remember, that forced an editor to resign because he ran an 
op ed by Sen. Tom Cotton discussing the use of military force to quell violent 
protesters here at home.

Date: 10/3/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Forgiveness

Time Aired: 6:30 Am, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Sustaining Forgiveness
with Anthony Thompson, Mary DeMut...more | October 3, 2020

Anthony Thompson and Mary DeMuth tell their devastating stories that require 
heroic--ongoing--forgiveness.

Date: 10/3/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Politics, Supreme Court Nominee

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend, we feature:

    John Barrasso, U.S. Senator from Wyoming and Chairman of the Republican 
Senate Conference, on the latest news on the Amy Coney Barrett nomination.
    Roger Marshall, U.S. Representative for the 1st district of Kansas, on his letter 
signed by 49 members of Congress asking Attorney General Barr to investigate 
violations of the partial-birth abortion ban.
    Tyler O’Neil, Senior Editor of PJ Media, on a Joe Biden staffer saying 
traditional religious beliefs should be ‘taboo’ and ‘disqualifiers’ for public office.
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Date: 10/6/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Christian Living, Prayer

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:
Hour 1: The Light of His Presence

Do you struggle with prayer? Our guest knows what that is like. She will share her 
personal struggles with prayer---and the gifts that emerged---to help make your time 
with the Lord more fruitful. She invites you to move into deeper, more intimate 
conversation with God through your own worship, praise, thanksgiving, and 
intercession. Join us to discover the light of His presence.

Date: 10/7/2020

Program Name: Family Life

Issue: Marriage/Law Enforcement Career

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Strain on a Police Officer’s Marriage
with Adam Davis | October 7, 2020

Retired police officer Adam Davis says police work takes a toll on a marriage. 
From 12-hour shifts to having no friends except for other law enforcement officers, 
the stress of the job hardened Adam's heart and made him want to protect his 
spouse and family so badly that he quit communicating altogether. Something had 
to change.

Date: 10/7/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Handling Anger in Difficult Times

Time Aired: Anger Management

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Getting a Handle on Anger in Difficult Times

    October 7, 2020

For those times we struggle with anger, Deborah Pegues offers guidance for 
understanding it, calming it, and gaining solace through God's love. Don't miss the 
hope and encouragement she offers in this discussion based on her book 30 Days to 
Taming Your Anger: How to Find Peace When Irritated, Frustrated, or Infuriated.
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Date: 10/8/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Vice Presidential Debate, Harris/Pence

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Vice President Mike Pence and Democrat VP nominee Kamala Harris face off in 
their debate. We'll bring you all the highlights, and I'll give you my thoughts on 
where this election is headed. Plus: The Supreme Court has declined to hear the 
case of former Kentucky county clerk Kim Davis. Why does that matter at a time 
when homosexual activists are gaining unprecedented power? We'll talk about it on 
Thursday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 10/9/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5 AM, 12 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Simple Steps to Improve Your Marriage

    October 9, 2020

Authors Matt and Lisa Jacobson describe how seemingly minor decisions can 
impact on your marriage and offer practical suggestions to help your marriage 
thrive.

Date: 10/9/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: SCOTUS confirmation

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Special Guest Senate Judiciary Chair Lindsey Graham Talks SCOTUS 
Confirmation
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Date: 10/10/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Politics, VP debate, Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 11:30 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the vice-presidential debate, its tone, the 
issues addressed . . . and the fly.

They also talk about the remarkable statement by Supreme Court Justices Alito and 
Thomas on how the Court’s decision on same-sex marriage has damaged religious 
freedom. It’s a problem, the justices say, “that only the Court can fix.”

Also on today’s episode: Netflix is indicted on child porn charges for “Cuties,” and 
John and Shane’s recommendations for the week: A new audio Bible by actor 
David Suchet, and … the Sabbath rest.

Date: 10/10/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Parenting Special Needs Kids

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Parents of Special Needs Kids
with Ginny Owens, Jennifer Shaw, ...more | October 10, 2020

Do you have a child with special needs? Do you know someone who does? Find 
encouragement in the stories of others on the same journey. Ginny Owens, Jennifer 
Shaw, Paul Miller, Sarah Parshall Perry, and Amy Julia Becker share stories of 
faith, joy, and hardship unique to parenting special children.
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Date: 10/13/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Religion, Morality

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
Christianity and Judaism: A Shared Morality - Part 1
Share

Christianity and Judaism: A Shared Morality - Part 1
Host:
Dr. James Dobson
Guest:
Rabbi Daniel Lapin
October 13, 2020
America’s Judeo-Christian founding institutionalized our freedom of religion, 
which extends to people of all beliefs. Dr. James Dobson and Rabbi Daniel Lapin 
discuss Judaism’s and Christianity’s shared view of biblical morality, and how 
secular society has destroyed God’s conceptions of marriage, gender identity, and 
government.

Date: 10/13/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Secured Credit Cards

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: If your credit’s a bit sketchy or maybe you just don’t trust yourself with a credit 
card and all its temptations, fear not! There’s a great alternative just for you and it’s 
called a secured credit card.

    A secured card might be just the ticket to stay out of debt and improve your 
credit score along the way.
    What's the differences/similarities amongst prepaid cards and secured credit 
cards?
    What does Nerdwallet mean when it describes to the two as "a secured card is 
buy now, pay later" and a prepaid card is “pay now, buy later"?
    With a secured credit card, you’re required to put down a cash security deposit - 
say from $200 to $500. That becomes your spending limit.
    With a prepaid card, you still have to deposit cash but when you buy something 
the issuer pays for it with your money. Of course, you’re limited to the amount 
you’ve already loaded onto the card.
    How should you use a secured card to do the best at improving your score?
    Is there anything else we need to know? Any other ways to make the most of a 
secured credit card?
    Make sure the card is one where the issuer reports your transactions to the credit 
bureaus.
    Never attempt to spend more than your security deposit.
    Any downside at all to a secured credit card?
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Date: 10/15/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Democrats and Socialism

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: How have socialism, corruption and gangster behavior come to define today's 
Democratic Party? I'll talk it over with conservative author and filmmaker Dinesh 
D'Souza, as we discuss his new film, "Trump Card." Plus: A new survey shows one-
quarter of Protestant pastors don't know who to vote for in November. What does 
that say about the spiritual condition of the church? We'll talk about it on 
Thursday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 10/15/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: SCOTUS, Racism

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: This hour is all news. We start with some stories making the headlines. We then 
discuss the confirmation hearings of Amy Coney Barrett and her credentials as a 
potential Supreme Court Justice. We round out the hour by hearing how death 
threats are being thrown at a Chinese immigrant in the U.S. Why is this happening? 
Don’t miss a minute of this conversation.

Date: 10/16/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Racial Reconciliation

Time Aired: 5:30 Am, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Called to Racial Reconciliation
with John M. Perkins | October 16, 2020

Dr. John Perkins saw and endured horrific racism. On one occasion, he was beaten 
and tortured in jail. But God convicted him of his own hateful reaction and inclined 
his heart toward racial reconciliation through the gospel. God used his 2-year-old 
son singing a song to bring Dr. Perkins to faith.
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Date: 10/17/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch This Week

Issue: SCOTUS , Social Meida Censorship, Ethics

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Today's show features:  

    Roy Blunt, U.S. Senator from Missouri, on the fourth day of the Amy Coney 
Barrett confirmation hearings.
    Tyler O’Neil, Senior Editor at PJ Media, on social media censorship after 
Twitter locked President Trump’s official campaign account and Facebook and 
Twitter censored the New York Post’s Hunter Biden story. 
    David Closson, FRC’s Director of Christian Ethics and Biblical Worldview, on 
responding to the “Evangelicals for Biden” initiative.

Date: 10/19/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Christian Living, Politics, Morality

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
Host:
Dr. James Dobson
Guest:
Alex McFarland
October 19, 2020
President John Adams once said, "You'll never know how much it cost the present 
generation to preserve your freedom." Dr. James Dobson sits down with noted 
Christian apologist Alex McFarland to discuss his latest book, The Assault on 
America, and to look at the many ways that godliness and morality are being 
systematically eradicated from our society.

Date: 10/19/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Joe Biden's LGBTQ agenda

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: In his recent town hall, Democrat presidential hopeful Joe Biden affirmed the idea 
that an 8-year-old should be able to “change genders!” What else should we know 
about his radical LGBTQ+ agenda and what it would mean for Christians? I’ll talk 
it over with Stephen Black, executive director of First Stone Ministries. That and 
more on the next JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 10/21/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Reclaiming Hope and Safety in a Destructive Marriage (Part 1 of 2)

    October 21, 2020

Drawing from her years of work as a counselor and her own life experience, Leslie 
Vernick offers guidance and hope to women who are in need of finding safety and 
healing from an abusive marriage. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 10/22/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Retirement Issues and Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Host go over retirement funds issues and also answer the following quesitons from 
callers:    Should you withdraw funds from your portfolio and put them somewhere 
safer in anticipation of an economic downturn after the election?
    If you are a 57 year old state of Ohio employee who is planning to retire, should 
you take a lump sum from your state retirement plan to purchase a house?
    How can you increase your retirement savings if you are age 49 and have 
$50,000 in your 401k?
    Should you convert a $350,000 moderate-risk retirement fund to Treasuries if 
you are 58 years old?
    If you and your husband are in your 70s and have a rental property that needs 
$250,000 in erosion control, should you pay cash, borrow against your primary 
residence, or take out a mortgage for the required funds?
    Is there a book or other resource that is useful for teaching yourself about 
investing?
    What is the best way to financially help your two children who are about to 
graduate from college with a combined $100,000 in student loans?
    If you are about to turn 65 do you have to sign up to Medicare and Social 
Security if you intend to continue to work?
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Date: 10/22/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Socialist and America

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: October 22, 2020
Hour 1: Socialist Don't Sleep

Join us today for a timely conversation designed to point out the roots of what's 
gone wrong in America, how we can get our country back on track to what the 
founders envisioned and the Judeo-Christian community that holds the key to 
America's long-term successes. Don’t miss this clarion call to action for followers 
of Jesus.

Date: 10/23/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:230 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Power A Wife Has For Building Intimacy In Marriage
with Juli Slattery | October 23, 2020

Dr. Juli Slattery says that a husband has three needs...respect, companionship, and 
sex. She also says that by God's design, a wife has power to meet these three needs 
in her husband. Are you using that power to build up or tear down your husband?

Date: 10/23/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Politics,Christian Living

Time Aired: 5:30 Am, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Humility, Civility, and Unity in Political Discourse, Part 1
with Bob Lepine | October 20, 2020

In the ever-escalating tension of today's culture, Bob Lepine poses this question to 
the congregation at Redeemer Church in Little Rock, Ark.: How would Jesus want 
us to represent Him when we talk about society, politics, and government? 
According to the Bible, what we agree on about Jesus and the essentials of our faith 
should bind us together in Christ tighter than our politics should divide us.
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Date: 10/23/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Dealing with Anxiety and Worry

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Hope for the Anxious During Unsettling Times

    October 23, 2020

Author Deborah Pegues offers an insightful look at worry and anxiety and presents 
effective strategies to deal with the stress they cause. She encourages us to rely on 
God's power to find strength and peace in the midst of any problem we face.
Original Air Date: October 23, 2020

Date: 10/24/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Education and Parenting

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Children, Parents, and School During a Pandemic
with Shannon Simmons, Tracy Lane | October 24, 2020

How do you make decisions for educating your children in the midst of a 
Pandemic? It depends on so many factors, there is no one-size-fits all answer. Hear 
how three moms, Tracy Lane, Gina Flood, and Shannon Simmons, who come from 
different backgrounds, and live in different parts of the country, came to different 
decisions for educating each of their children.

Date: 10/28/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Social Justice, Politics,Presidential Debate

Time Aired: 2:00

Duration: 60:00

Description: President Trump and former Vice President Joe Biden go head-to-head at the first 
presidential debate. I'll bring you the details and break down where things are 
headed in the race for the White House. Plus: Scott David Allen, president of 
Disciple Nations Alliance, joins me to discuss his book, "Why Social Justice is Not 
Biblical Justice." That and more on Wednesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 10/28/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Barrenness, Christian Living

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Trusting God with Your Barrenness
with Heather DeJesus Yates | September 28, 2020

Author Heather DeJesus Yates talks about her deep longing to have children and 
the disappointment and despair she experienced struggling with infertility. After 
years of trying to get pregnant, Yates tells how she came to realize that God wanted 
to rescue her from a small story so that she could participate in His bigger story, if 
she would just trust Him. Yates reminds us that Jesus offers us empathy for our 
pain and is the mediator between us and God. He sits with us in our struggles and 
gives us the Body of Christ to listen and comfort.

Date: 10/28/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian Living, Social Issues, respect

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Teaching Boys to Respect Women

    October 28, 2020

In a discussion based on his book Raising Boys Who Respect Girls, Dave Willis 
offers parents advice for cultivating within their young sons a healthy respect for 
others, particularly girls and women.
Original Air Date: October 28, 2020
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Date: 10/28/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Donor Adivised Funds

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: 2 Corinthians 9:7 reads, “Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not 
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.” God’s Word is 
clear that Christians should be generous but it leaves room for how we practice that 
generosity. Host Rob West chats with Valerie Hogan of the National Christian 
Foundation about a way to make your giving more efficient and effective.

    Valerie Hogan, is an attorney, a Certified Financial Planner and relationship 
manager at the National Christian Foundation. But most of all, she has a passion for 
helping people overcome financial obstacles so they can give more generously. Rob 
covers these topics and questions with Valerie:
    Your mission is helping people be wise stewards of what God’s entrusted them 
for giving and a 'donor advised fund' is a great way to do that. Folks may not be 
familiar with this concept so give us a definition?
    Listeners may be thinking, “I don’t have enough to give through a donor advised 
fund” but often that’s not the case. Who can benefit from what you call a “Giving 
Fund” administered through the National Christian Foundation?
    Let’s drill down a little farther in your view who should open a Giving Fund?
    Some folks might think this is a complicated process but that’s not the case. How 
does one go about opening a Giving Fund?
    What are the tax advantages to using a Giving Fund?
    You can open a donor advised fund almost anywhere. What makes NCF 
different?
    How can an NCF Giving Fund help with year-end giving?
    We’ve really just scratched the surface talking about the benefits of an NCF 
Giving Fund. How can folks get more information?

Date: 10/28/2020

Program Name: Janet Meffered Today

Issue: The Duty for Christians to Vote

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: America has a new Supreme Court justice in Amy Coney Barrett, but will this 
confirmation push Democrat progressives to make good on their threats to pack the 
court? We'll talk about it. Plus: What are some Christian voting myths, and what 
should we understand about the privilege and duty of going to the polls this year? 
I'll talk it over with Joseph Backholm from the Family Research Council. That and 
more on Wednesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 10/28/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: PTSD , Suicide, Spiritual Battles

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Join us this hour to take a journey with a Force Recon Marine and Pro MMA 
Champion as he shares glimpses into the life of special operations, professional 
fighting, and deep insight into this world's spiritual battles. Our guest will share 
successes and failures experienced in Afghanistan, the MMA cage, and his biggest 
fights: struggling with PTSD, a near divorce, and almost becoming another veteran 
suicide statistic. Learn the parallels to biblical warriors who faced similar struggles 
and reveals the unfair advantage that led them to victory in the midst of those 
battles. Discover that same advantage for the battles you face, and unlock the 
warrior spirit sewn in your heart by God himself.

Date: 10/28/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Teens and Anxiety

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Teens and Anxiety
with David Murray | October 28, 2020

Are Christians exempt from anxiety and depression? Pastor and author David 
Murray experienced a couple of burnouts firsthand and talks about his faithful 
wife's bout with depression that left her incapacitated and unable to sleep or pray. 
Murray reminds us we are not disembodied spirits. When our soul goes wrong, our 
bodies follow; and when our bodies go wrong, our souls often go wrong, too. This 
goes for teens as well. Find out how teen anxiety differs from an adults.
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Date: 10/31/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Religion and Society, Politics, Government

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Amy Coney Barrett receives praise from the Girl Scouts. The group subsequently 
received a backlash from culture after the positive tweet. John Stonestreet and 
Shane Morris provide clarity on constitutional originalism, what it means for the 
Supreme Court, and the challenge of being pro-woman in opposition to pro-women 
groups.

John and Shane then discuss a new finding from Bradford Wilcox that praises a 
drop in divorce rates during the Coronavirus. The pair highlight the leading 
measure, that more couples are reporting happiness in their marriage since the start 
of COVID-19.

John talks about the culture’s pressure to make marriage a transactional 
organization. He notes the adjustment in focus of marriage to working towards the 
completion of a project. The analysis provides hope as COVID-19 continues to 
rage in the current culture.

Shifting to recommendations, Shane offered theologian Alister Roberts Youtube 
channel. He notes that Alister loves the Bible as he pulls literature components 
from Scripture and shows the interconnectedness of Scripture. He is currently going 
through the entire Bible, passage-by-passage to highlight the theme and cross 
references in Scripture.

John shifted the recommendations to athletics, highlight the story of Kenny Sailors. 
Sailors developed the jump shot for Basketball. John notes that Sailors lived a well 
lived life as a girls Basketball coach in Alaska. Sailors’ story was made into a 
movie thanks to the financing of Stephan Curry, the famous Golden State Warriors 
player who many claim has perfected the jump shot. John is recommending the 
movie documenting Sailors’ life.

Date: 10/31/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Parenting a Special Needs Child

Time Aired: 6:30 Am, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Life with a Baby with Special Needs
with Tracy Lane | October 31, 2020

How does a mom anticipate the birth of a child when she knows the baby will have 
special physical needs once he or she is born? Tracy Lane talks about anticipating 
the birth of her third child, a boy named Davis, that doctors identified as having 
Spina Bifida. Tracy talks about her journey towards surrender with God. Gina 
Flood talks about Jenny, who was born with Downs Syndrome.
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Date: 10/31/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Election 2020, Politics and Government

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend, we feature:

    James Lee, CEO and Founder of Susquehanna Polling & Research, Inc, on how 
the media polls may be overstating Democratic strength in order to dampen 
Republican turnout. 
    Lindsey Graham, U.S. Senator from South Carolina and Chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, on the confirmation of Justice Amy Coney Barrett.
    Tony Perkins shares how personnel is policy, and when we cast a vote for the 
president, we are also voting for the thousands of people in agency jobs who 
transform how the government views faith, sexuality, gender, and the church.

Date: 11/2/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Anti Discrimination laws for the unborn, China

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: November 02, 2020
Hour 1: Life and Liberty

This hour we take a look at the news making headlines. We then discuss anti-
discrimination laws that impact people living in the womb. We’ll also get an update 
on China and the PRC’s movement toward hegemony. Get ready to think!
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Date: 11/3/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: In Luke 21:15 Jesus says, “For I will give you words and wisdom that none of your 
adversaries will be able to resist or contradict.” We’re now seeing this more than 
ever with faith-based investing. Christian shareholders are making their voices 
heard in some of the world’s biggest companies … changing policies that oppose 
biblical principles. Rob West talks about this and more with investing expert 
Robert Netzly.

Robert Netzly is CEO of Inspire Investing, an underwriter of MoneyWise Live, 
where they’ve taken the battle for biblical principles right into the boardroom. Rob 
and Robert cover these topics and questions:

    Concerned Christian investors often take the approach of avoiding so-called “sin 
stocks,” and that’s perfectly fine if that’s where your conscience leads you but 
shareholder engagement is a much different approach - almost radical you could 
say?
    What are some examples of how companies typically “go off the rails” with their 
corporate policies and help us understand why they do it?
    Let’s examine the specifics of some of your success stories using shareholder 
engagement - actively challenging policies that go against God’s Word starting with 
Chevron, one of the world’s biggest oil companies.
    Costco is another huge company that has riled Christian investors in recent years. 
What success have you had there?
    Amazon has used the extremist Southern Poverty Law Center to determine which 
nonprofits can benefit from its AmazonSmiles program that’s resulted in many faith-
based charities being denied access.
    But you’re seeing signs that Amazon is willing to change that policy. Its founder, 
Jeff Bezos, said as much in a recent appearance before Congress when questioned 
by Congressman Matt Gaetz (Gates) about the SPLC’s treatment of Dr. Ben 
Carson, the former HUD secretary. We have a clip of that:
        GAETZ: Mr. Bezos, we were cut short in our last discussion. I just wanted to 
give you a chance to clear this up. You don’t believe Dr. Ben Carson is an 
extremist, do you?
        BEZOS: No, sir. I don’t.
        GAETZ: So help me understand why you would partner with a group that 
labels him as someone worthy of an extremist watchlist?
        BEZOS: Well, uh, uh, I want you to hopefully appreciate what, we’re trying to 
make it possible for people to donate to any number of, from, millions of different 
charities and we need to have some source of data to, uh, use and I accept what 
you’re saying that the Southern Poverty Law Center and the U.S. Foreign Assets 
Office are not perfect are not perfect and I would like a better source if we could 
get it …
        How significant is that that comment by Bezos?
    It’s clear that shareholder engagement is having an impact on some very big 
companies. But that’s only one approach to faith-based investing. Another is 
identifying and supporting companies that are actually making a positive impact in 
the world. Can you share some of those with us?
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Date: 11/3/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Adoption, Special Needs Children

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Offering God’s Love to Children Without Families

    November 3, 2020

Darren and Stacey Gagnon share their inspiring story of adopting five special needs 
children as they discuss their extensive involvement with foster care and helping 
kids who've experienced abandonment and trauma. They encourage listeners to 
consider how they, too, can support children in need of families.

Date: 11/4/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Trusting God to Redeem Your Broken Marriage (Part 1 of 2)

    November 4, 2020

Dave and Kirsten Samuel describe how God's grace and healing helped saved their 
marriage which was nearly destroyed by his pornography addiction and her 
struggles with PTSD, anxiety, and suicidal depression.

Date: 11/5/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Marriage Infidelity, Forgivenesss

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
Host:
Dr. James Dobson
Guest:
Lysa TerKeurst
November 05, 2020
Turning the other cheek, as Jesus commands in Scripture, is especially difficult 
after we are hurt by a loved one. Dr. James Dobson discusses the topic of 
forgiveness with the president of Proverbs 31 Ministries, Lysa Terkeurst. She opens 
up about the painful discovery of her husband’s infidelity, and describes how Dr. 
Dobson's book, Love Must Be Tough, helped heal her marriage.
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Date: 11/5/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Election 2020, Secular and Evangelical Ideolog

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:

An anxious America awaits a final presidential election result, even President 
Trump says he'll take accusations of fraud all the way to the U. S. Supreme Court. 
We'll bring you the latest. Plus: How has a focus on "unconditional love and 
acceptance" undermined our culture at its deepest roots? Dr. Paul Brownback 
discusses his book, "Licensing Selfishness: The Secular and Evangelical Ideology 
Destroying America." That and more on Thursday's MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 11/6/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Grandparenting

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Grandparenting On Purpose
with Josh and Jen Mulvihill | November 6, 2020

What can you do to intentionally encourage your grandchildren? Pastor Josh 
Mulvihill and his wife, Jen, remind grandparents that they can be a powerful force 
for good in their grandchildren's lives, but only if they spend time with them. 
Remember, kids spell love T-I-M-E. Holidays are great times to interact, but let's 
not limit our time to holidays. Technology offers many ways to connect. Also, go 
where they are since families with young children often find travel difficult. 
Grandparent, you have so much to offer, from your wisdom and guidance, to your 
presence.
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Date: 11/7/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Politics, Freedom of Religion, Crime & Justice

Time Aired: 11:30 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description:

John Stonestreet and Shane Morris wrap up a tumultuous election week from a 
Christian worldview perspective. With the outcome of the election still not entirely 
clear, we find our nation more divided than at any time since the Civil War.  How 
did the pollsters get this election so  wrong? What do the President’s gains among 
minority groups say about the prevailing cultural view of race and politics in 
America?

John and Shane also discuss the numerous and critical ballot initiatives in various 
states–and what those results have to say about our nation, from late-term abortion, 
to protecting life, to gambling, drug legalization, and sex-education for 
kindergarteners.

And tune in for John’s fierce conviction about the absolute necessity for pastors to 
summon the courage to speak out on behalf of the unborn from their pulpits. As 
John says, those pastors who think that it’s too political to say that we shouldn’t be 
dismembering viable babies are dead wrong.

John and Shane wrap up the show with their recommendations of the week and with 
an in-depth discussion of a crucial religious freedom case argued before the 
Supreme Court: Fulton v. City of Philadelphia, in which Catholic Social Services 
(CSS) is suing Philadelphia over the city’s decision to disallow CSS from placing 
foster children–simply because the Catholic organization follows Catholic teaching 
and won’t place children with same-sex couples.

Date: 11/7/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Safety at Home, Religion, Christian Living

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Safe At Home
with Barbara Rainey | November 7, 2020

These days, many people feel it wouldn't be safe to go outside without a mask on. 
And yet others, need to arm their security system at night in order to sleep. 
According to Barbara Rainey there's one place we might not be securing, and it's 
probably doing more harm than good. Barbara outlines what it takes to make your 
home safe, on FamilyLife This Week.
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Date: 11/7/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Christian Living, America, Prayer

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend, we air a special call to prayer led by Tony Perkins, Pastor Jack 
Hibbs of Calvary Chapel Chino Hills, and FRC Board Chairman Michele 
Bachmann. We welcome you to join us in prayer for transparency, for vigilance and 
caution on the part of election officials, for peace to reign throughout America, and 
above all--the Lord's provision for our great nation. 

Episode Resources: 

    Watch the special post-election call to prayer for the nation.
    Read Tony’s article, A Nation Counting on Integrity.
    Stay informed on issues of faith, family, and freedom with the STAND FIRM 
app! On your mobile browser, visit frc.org/app.

Date: 11/9/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting, Teenagers, Screen Time

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Helping Your Teens Put Down Their Screens

    November 9, 2020

Jonathan McKee and his daughter Alyssa offer parents practical guidance for 
establishing meaningful communication and connection with their teen children 
who are caught up in a digital world.

Date: 11/9/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage, Love, Christian Living

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Why Love Is Preeminent
with Bob Lepine | November 9, 2020

Our views about love have gotten twisted over time. Most people think of love as a 
strong feeling, but according to Bob Lepine, that is far from how the Scriptures 
define love. It's hard work to love someone, says Lepine. Love isn't a benefit you 
get, but pouring out your life for the good of another. There is something that 
happens in our hearts when we start viewing love correctly, as God defines it. God 
enlarges our hearts. Lepine, married for 41 years, tells what he has learned about 
love over the years with his wife, Mary Ann.
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Date: 11/9/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Parenting, Moms

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: The notion of a "perfect mom" is not only an impossible stereotype, it’s a tragic 
impediment to the confidence and wellbeing of many women today. Christian 
comedian Sally Baucke shares funny personal anecdotes as she addresses the 
emotional strain that unrealistic expectations put on mothers. She encourages moms 
to fully embrace the craziness of child rearing and remember that their godly 
calling is to "mold" their kids.

Date: 11/11/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Covid 19, Freedom of Speech and Religion

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: How did the tyranny of experts turn the COVID-19 pandemic into a catastrophe? 
Dr. Jay Richards stops by to talk about it and his book, "The Price of Panic." Plus: 
Alliance Defending Freedom has filed a federal lawsuit to allow an elementary 
school girl to wear a "Jesus Loves Me" face mask to school. Attorney Tyson 
Langhofer joins me to discuss. That's on Wednesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 11/13/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Refinancing mortgage

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: If you’ve been sitting on the fence wondering whether it’s finally time to refinance 
your house, the low interest rates these days could help you make up your mind. It’s 
true mortgage rates have never been lower but is that the only thing to consider 
when deciding to refinance? Rob West talks with mortgage expert Dale Vermillion 
about the current real estate climate.

    What drives mortgage interest rates, and why are we seeing record lows these 
days?
    What happens to the real estate market when interest rates are so low?
    Where are we seeing the biggest spikes in home values, and where are values 
more “reasonable?”
    How do these conditions affect first time home buyers?
    Is renting a bad thing, if condition's aren’t right to buy a home?
    How long will it be before the construction industry catches up with demand - or 
is that already happening in some places?
    Other than interest rates, has the pandemic had an impact on the real estate 
market?
    Do these record low interest rates affect any of the normal rules for refinancing? 
For instance, should folks still try to get at least a 1-point reduction? Do they still 
try to have 20% for a down payment?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 
Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    What are some traps to keep and eye out for when looking to refinance?
    Is a bi-weekly payment to reduce the principal a good idea and how much can it 
reduce the amount by?
    Is it a good idea to invest in gold and silver and if you do invest, how do you 
deal with owning the physical item?
    If you have $100,000 in savings that's not earning much right now, should you 
put it toward your mortgage or one of your vehicles?
    Can you pay off an auto loan early as you would with a mortgage?
    If you've sold a house this year that is not your primary residence to your 
daughter for $165,000 for which you originally paid $80,000, should you report the 
capital gains on the current year's tax form?
    If a neighbor has been trying to sell you a life insurance policy for you children 
and you already have a 529 plan initiated for the them, should you invest a surplus 
in the insurance policy or just devote more to the 529?
    If you bought a house from a private individual who provided a 0% loan that has 
not allowed for the title transfer and the individual doesn't want you to build a barn 
on the property, what should you do?
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Date: 11/13/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Gay Lifestyle, Christian Living

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: November 13, 2020
Hour 1: What To Say When Someone Says Their Gay

Someone you love just told you, “I’m gay.” Now what? You care for this person 
and you want what’s best for them. You don’t want to come across as judgmental, 
so how do you respond? Join us to hear the tender heart of one woman who has 
been on this journey and now ministries to those who want what Christ wants for 
them. Learn how to respond like Jesus.

Date: 11/14/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Security, Christian Living

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Thankful For Home
with Barbara Rainey | November 14, 2020

Most of us enjoy the perception of security when we lock our doors at night. But 
true, soul-deep security can only come when home is built on The Rock, Jesus. 
Barbara Rainey encourages believers that our ultimate security is only in our 
eternal home.
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Date: 11/14/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Heroes Act, Covid 19, Politics, Religious Freed

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Steve Scalise, House Minority Whip and U.S. Representative for the 1st district 
of Louisiana, on the Democrats' proposed $3.4 trillion Heroes Act in response to 
the coronavirus.
    Secretary of State Michael R. Pompeo, on the Trump administration’s religious 
freedom agenda, the latest on China, and the world’s reaction to America’s election 
drama. 

Episode Resources: 

    Watch Pray Vote Stand, a call to prayer for truth to prevail and peace to reign in 
America.
    Check out FRC’s prayer guide for election integrity. 
    Learn more about where America stands in the 2020 presidential election.
    Stay informed on issues of faith, family, and freedom with the STAND FIRM 
app! On your mobile browser, visit frc.org/app.

Date: 11/16/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Jihad, Christian Persecution

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
Host:
Dr. James Dobson
Guest:
Johnnie Moore
November 16, 2020
Over the past decade, Christians living in Nigeria have been savagely attacked by 
the terrorist group, Boko Haram. Dr. James Dobson addresses this ruthless 
persecution of believers with author and human rights activist, Johnnie Moore. He 
shares his heart for our endangered brothers and sisters in Nigeria, and tells stories 
of Christians martyred for their faith.
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Date: 11/17/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage, Honesty

Time Aired: 5:30 Am, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Why Love Is Honest
with Bob Lepine | November 17, 2020

There's a big difference between telling the truth and telling the whole truth. 
FamilyLife Today co-host Bob Lepine explains why dishonest, and even partial 
truth, can plant seeds of distrust and put a marriage on shaky ground.

Date: 11/17/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances Dave Ramsey

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Millions tune into his daily broadcast. His message is blunt but laced with God’s 
financial principles the audience might otherwise never hear. He is, of course Dave 
Ramsey. A special program for you on MoneyWise (Live) - Host Rob West sits 
down with financial expert and radio personality Dave Ramsey for a different look 
at teaching wise money management.

Date: 11/19/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting Strong Willed Child

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Practical Advice for Parenting Strong-Willed Children (Part 1 of 2)

    November 19, 2020

Educator and author Cynthia Tobias offers encouragement and practical advice for 
the difficult scenarios faced by frustrated parents of strong-willed children, ranging 
from very young to adult. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 11/19/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Election Upheaval, Politics

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: The presidential election upheaval has descended from serious allegations of voter 
fraud to Democrats creating enemies lists, calling for Trump team investigations 
and doxxing election officials. Where is the denouncement from the Biden-Harris 
ticket? I'll talk it over with Washington Times columnist Dr. Everett Piper. And 
does President Trump have any real route to victory at this point? We'll talk about 
that and more on Thursday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 11/19/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Addiction, Pornography

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:  Hour 1: Deadly Addiction

Addiction is addiction – and the ‘drug’ of choice varies. Sometimes it’s alcohol, 
sometimes smoking but it can also be pornography.  Like any addiction, there is no 
gender specificity.  Join us to learn about a fabulous ministry that deals with women 
who are addicted to porn and what it means to break the chains that end up 
breaking a heart.

Date: 11/19/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Feminism

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
Host:
Dr. James Dobson
Guest:
Phyllis Schlafly and Suzanne Venker
November 19, 2020
The purported goal of 1960s-style feminism was to "free" women from their 
oppressive lifestyles. The late conservative leader, Phyllis Schlafly, and author 
Suzanne Venker explain why that notion was misleading from the start. Their 
discussion with host Dr. James Dobson shines a light on the true intentions of this 
movement, which is really rooted in a disdain for traditional values.
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Date: 11/21/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Religious Freedom, Boyu Scouts, Covid 19

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: What does it say about American society that when a justice of the Supreme Court 
gets hammered for defending the first freedom guaranteed under the Bill of Rights? 
John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the media and political reaction to 
Justice Samuel Alito’s speech hat the National Lawyers Convention, in which 
Justice Alito described the current threats to religious freedom.

Also on today’s episode, some 92,000 complaints of sexual abuse have been filed 
against the Boy Scouts of America. While the decline–and demise?–of the Boy 
Scouts is a huge loss for American boys, there are, thanks to Christians across the 
country, alternatives such as Trail Life USA.

And Belgium has come under fire from Amnesty International for its shabby 
treatment of the elderly during the COVID crisis. But has anyone noticed that 
Belgium’s lax euthanasia laws have been killing the elderly for years?

Date: 11/21/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Family, Politics, Thanksgiving

Time Aired: 1:29 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Preparing for Thanksgiving
with | November 21, 2020

Most people know what to prepare for when it comes to the food of Thanksgiving, 
but what about preparing to interact with relatives over controversial topics like 
politics in the current cultural climate? Darrell Harrison talks to Michelle Hill, and 
coaches listeners about how to be kind and gracious with family members.

Date: 11/21/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Family, Politics, Thanksgiving

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Preparing for Thanksgiving
with | November 21, 2020

Most people know what to prepare for when it comes to the food of Thanksgiving, 
but what about preparing to interact with relatives over controversial topics like 
politics in the current cultural climate? Darrell Harrison talks to Michelle Hill, and 
coaches listeners about how to be kind and gracious with family members.
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Date: 11/21/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Technology, Politics, Education

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature: 

    Lindsey Graham, U.S. Senator from South Carolina and Chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, on the Big Tech hearings in the U.S. Senate. 
    Dr. Albert Mohler, President of The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, on 
threats to the accreditation of Christian colleges and schools under a possible Biden 
administration.

Date: 11/23/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Singleness

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Encouragement for the Single Life

    November 23, 2020

Cheryl Martin encourages singles to view their singleness not as a mistake or a 
holding pattern until marriage, but as an opportunity to become the person God 
wants them to be. She also shares how to honor God in the dating process through 
the use of firm boundaries and an accountability partner.

Date: 11/24/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Sin of Silent Pastors

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: What is the sin of silent pastors? Shane Idleman, lead pastor of Westside Christian 
Fellowship in California, joins me to talk about it. Plus: Why did the Southern 
Baptist Convention's Dr. Al Mohler just invite Sharia supremacists to address the 
Evangelical Theological Society? And The Parents Television Council's Tim 
Winter discusses the best and worst TV advertisers of the last quarter-century. 
That's next time on Tuesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 11/24/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Relationships, healthy boundaries

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Living in Peace With People Who Drive You Crazy

    November 24, 2020

Dr. Mike Bechtle explains how we can stop allowing difficult people to control our 
emotions, and how we can set healthy boundaries and extend the love of God to 
them.

Date: 11/26/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: History of Thanksgiving

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:  Hour 1: History of Thanksgiving

Trying to escape persecution for their religion in the Old World, the Pilgrims 
crossed the ocean in a quest to find true religious freedom in a new world. Journey 
with an award-winning historian as he chronicles their anguishing journey filled 
with heroic strength, struggle and inspiration. Discover the true story of 
Thanksgiving and celebrate the love of religious liberty these Pilgrims carried with 
them across the sea.

Date: 11/26/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Living with Thanksgiving

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
How to Turn Thanksgiving Into Thanks-living - Part 1
Share

How to Turn Thanksgiving Into Thanks-living - Part 1
Host:
Roger Marsh
Guest:
Adrian Rogers
November 26, 2020
What does it mean to be truly grateful in the eyes of God? In a special recorded 
message from the late, great pastor Adrian Rogers, we look at some of the instances 
where the word "sacrifice" is used in Scripture and consider how we can show our 
appreciation to God by offering our lives, prayers and praises to Him.
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Date: 11/26/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Liturgy

Time Aired: 5:30 Am, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: What Is Liturgy?
with Douglas Kaine McKelvey | November 26, 2020

Douglas Kaine McKelvey, author of "Every Moment Holy," talks about his 
introduction to the Book of Common Prayer and how it changed his thinking about 
structured prayer. McKelvey explains the meaning of liturgy, and gives an example 
by reading the liturgy he wrote for the family grieving the loss of a pet. McKelvey 
explains how reading liturgical pieces like the Lord's prayer can help us think 
prayerfully and help us process God's truth. He also explains how the Holy Spirit 
can be just as present in a liturgical prayer as in a spontaneous prayer.

Date: 11/27/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Student Loan Forgiveness

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Show Notes

Scammers often target senior citizens with fake warnings from the IRS or the Social 
Security Administration. But they have a new vulnerable group in their sights - 
younger folks struggling with student loan debt. Think about it; you owe tens of 
thousands of dollars and you’re contacted by a company with an offer to have your 
student loans forgiven. Too good to refuse? Kingdom Advisors President Rob West 
has what you need to know.

    As you hear so often, “When something seems too good to be true, it probably 
is.” In this case - it definitely is. How does this latest scam work?
    How exactly do the scammers make money on this?
    What makes this confusing is that there are quasi-legitimate companies that say 
they’ll help you through the federal loan forgiveness process for an upfront fee, 
right?
    Is there an easy way to avoid being scammed?
    Working in the public sector for a period of time is one way to get relief from 
federal student loans. What other types of help does the Education Department 
provide?
    Anything else we need to know about getting help with student loans?
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Date: 11/28/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Marriage Stress

Time Aired: 6:30 Am, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Combatting Stress in Marriage
with Greg Smalley | November 28, 2020

The year 2020 has been a year of forced togetherness-or forced isolation-paired 
with additional stress. Greg Smalley talks with Michelle Hill, giving suggestions for 
ways to manage stress in marriage, and how couples can use the stressful times to 
grow together, rather than apart.

Date: 11/28/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: History, Pilgrims, Christian Living

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature: 

    Dr. Paul Jehle, Executive Director of the Plymouth Rock Foundation, on why the 
Pilgrims came to America and how they shaped the nation. 
    Pastor Carter Conlon, General Overseer of Times Square Church, on the way 
forward to keep the Pilgrims’ founding vision alive and prospering.
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Date: 11/28/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Covid Vaccines, Medical Ethics

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

John Stonestreet and Shane Morris recount what they’re thankful for this 
Thanksgiving season.

They then wade into the deep waters of the ethics surrounding the upcoming 
COVID vaccines, whether they use fetal stem cells and whether it is ever ethically 
acceptable to take an innocent life, even for a so-called greater good. The good 
news is, major Christian organizations and ethicists have given the green light to 
two of the upcoming vaccines . . . but not a third.

Also in this week’s episode, a federal circuit court has enjoined local ordinances 
that forbid so-called gay “conversion therapy.” Clearly, the law is not settled, and 
John urges Christian counselors, churches, and institutions not to cave into the 
cultural narrative that our urges and desires define who we are.

They wrap up the show encouraging Christians to observe the season of 
Advent–and have some recommendations to make to bless you and your family.

Date: 11/30/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Christianity and Political Theory

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Christianity freed men from the burden of believing the political order could save 
them; yet modernity has politicized everything, leading to the growing power of a 
totalitarian state. I'll discuss it with Robert Reilly, director of the Westminster 
Institute, as he reflects on what the reissued political-theory book, "The Politics of 
Heaven and Hell," has to say about events in our own day. Plus: The latest on the 
Trump campaign's efforts to try to overturn a rigged presidential election. That and 
more on Monday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 12/1/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting, Emotional Health

Time Aired: 5:00 Am, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Helping Children Understand How They Feel

    December 1, 2020

Josh and Christi Straub offer insight on how parents can help their young children 
to identify and navigate their emotions in a healthy way.

Date: 12/1/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Economic Health

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Hour 1: The Generosity Secret

Many Christians today are living paycheck to paycheck and dealing with crushing 
bills. Are you one of them? Our guest will lead you to economic health and 
freedom! He will offer a systematic 5-step plan, they will help you get---and stay---
out of debt; set smart goals for spending, saving, and donating; live and give in a 
God-honoring way.
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Date: 12/3/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Saving, Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Show Notes

Everyone knows that saving money is good. It gives you peace of mind and 
prepares you for what lies ahead. But there’s another thing about saving - 
sometimes, it’s just not fun. To save, you have to deny yourself. You put off buying 
something until later or maybe never. But what if you could make saving more 
enjoyable? Financial planner and teacher Rob has ways you can do that.

    Some people do find saving enjoyable. What’s their secret?
    How do we make saving fun?
    Let's say we have a fresh perspective on saving and we’re doing it for the right 
reasons. Does that make it more enjoyable?
    Where does the “reward” part come in?
    Any practical suggestions to make saving easier?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 
Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you purchased a car a few months ago and you're already getting notices that 
you could save money by refinancing the loan, how do you know if you should 
consider them?
    What are the advantages and disadvantages of investing in gold?
    If someone does want to invest in gold, is it usually in the physical thing?
    If your husband has $400,000 in a 401(k) and you have $7,000 and you have 
about $30,000 of credit card debt for a failed business, should you pull money from 
the 401(k) to pay off the debt?
    If you'll be 64 in May, your full retirement age is 66 1/2, you were furloughed in 
March and have been drawing unemployment since, how do you know the optimum 
time to apply for Social Security benefits?
    If you're 70 years old, would like to retire and you just sold your principal 
residence $170,000 and moved into your rental property that you plan to sell after 
doing some repairs then move into your condo which would leave $150,000 after 
paying off the condo, how should you navigate selling these properties and where 
should you put the money?
    If a person in your church was saved and turned away from drug addition and 
now works at the church, what would be a creative way for your congregation to 
support him in the future as he'll soon not be physically able to continue his church 
job.
    If you're 80 years old and concerned about the price of things rising, how can 
you quell your concerns?
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Date: 12/4/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Adoption

Time Aired: 5:30 Am, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Never Too Late For Love
with Mark and Holley Gerth | December 4, 2020

What does it look like when God compels a couple to adopt a twenty-year-old? 
When the possibility of a biological child was gone, God opened the eyes of 
bestselling author and counselor, Holley Gerth, and her husband, Mark, to the 
world of someone, who needed their love, as much as they longed to give it.

Date: 12/4/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Brain Health SPECT brain scan

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
Host:
Dr. Tim Clinton
Guest:
Dr. Daniel Amen
December 04, 2020
"You can see the wrinkles in your skin, or the fat around your belly, and you can do 
something when you're unhappy with it. [But] nobody loves their brain because you 
can't see it." Those are the words of renowned psychiatrist and neuroscientist Dr. 
Daniel Amen.

He warns that if you don't have a SPECT brain scan, eat healthy, and limit alcohol, 
you might be among the 50% percent of the US population who are diagnosed with 
dementia in their twilight years. Dr. Amen also warns that those with mental health 
challenges should have their actual brain examined through SPECT testing before a 
doctor might prescribe a drug which could hurt more than it helps.
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Date: 12/5/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Democracy, Business and Economics

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Given the post-election turmoil and growing distrust of Americans in our nation’s 
institutions, John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the health of America’s 
system of government, what Chuck Colson once called “the greatest experiment in 
Liberty ever undertaken.”

Also on this episode: Are we on the cusp of a COVID baby bust? With the 
American fertility rate well below replacement level, what does it say about our 
culture that fewer people are having–or even want to have–babies? And what are 
the ramifications for our economy and our society? Have we lost hope?

In the meantime, NASDAQ is asking the Federal Trade Commission to approve 
new guidelines for companies listed on the exchange concerning the diversity of 
their corporate boards. John and Shane discuss woke capitalism and the 
proliferation of identity groups.

Date: 12/5/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Christian Living, Christmas

Time Aired: 6:30 Am, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: My Grownup Christmas List
with Bob Lepine | December 5, 2020

What do you think God wants us to have for Christmas? One idea found in 
Scripture is the Fruit of the Spirit. Bob Lepine, Hayley DiMarco (with occasional 
comments from Michael DiMarco) discuss just what the Fruit of the Spirit is, and 
how we can acquire it.
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Date: 12/7/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
Host:
Dr. James Dobson
Guest:
Tracey Lynn Russell
December 07, 2020
God created marriage to honor and reflect Him, which is why Satan works so 
tirelessly to destroy that marital bond. This informative broadcast highlights Dr. 
Dobson's popular book, Love Must Be Tough, through a real-life story of a 
relationship that it impacted. Author and speaker Tracey Russell shares how she 
applied principles from Love Must Be Tough to save her failing marriage.

Date: 12/8/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Combating the Lies That Can Destroy Your Marriage (Part 1 of 2)

    December 8, 2020

In a discussion based on their book 9 Lies That Will Destroy Your Marriage, Drs. 
Greg Smalley and Bob Paul describe how cultural myths and fairy-tale expectations 
about marriage have a detrimental effect on couples, and how knowing and 
applying biblical truth can help those couples develop a thriving marriage. (Part 1 
of 2)

Date: 12/10/2020

Program Name: IN the Market

Issue: Race and church

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: December 10, 2020
Hour 1: Welded

Join us to hear the story of two pastors and two churches coming together amidst 
the nation's greatest racial tensions and painting a picture of true biblical 
community. Hear the account of the two-year journey leading up to the merging of 
an African American church with a white mega church that testifies to how 
followers of Jesus can form racial bonds that last.
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Date: 12/10/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting, Power of the Toungue

Time Aired: 5:30 Am, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Power In The Tongue
with William Smith | December 10, 2020

Have you ever struggled with how to talk with your child in a way that seems fitting 
for the moment? Join Dave and Ann Wilson, hosts of FamilyLife Today, as they 
speak with author, William Smith, about the balance of words in grace and 
discipline.

Date: 12/10/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: 6 Saving Blunders

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: There are two kinds of people in this world - the fortunate ones who learn from the 
mistakes of others and the rest of us who have to be the others. If you don’t want to 
be “the others” when it comes to saving money, you have to know when a deal’s 
not a deal. Kingdom Advisors President Rob West tells you how to learn from the 
saving mistakes of other people.

Date: 12/10/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Covid 19 restrictions, religious freedom, politics

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:

After a setback at the Supreme Court, Nevada's Calvary Chapel Dayton Valley is 
making another legal run at winning equal treatment under its governor's 
unconstitutional COVID-19 restrictions. Pastor Garry Leist and attorney Ryan 
Tucker from Alliance Defending Freedom will join me. Plus: The latest on the 
Texas election lawsuit, and Wall Street Journal columnist Lance Morrow 
discussses his book, "God and Mammon: Chronicles of American Money." Join us 
for Thursday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 12/12/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Christian Living, Entertainment

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Making it Through the Storms of Life
with Chonda Pierce, Ed Welch, Joh...more | December 12, 2020

In this life you will have trouble, but take heart, I have overcome the world. Jesus 
gave these words of hope to his disciples before ascending into Heaven. We reflect 
on His words as we share "storm stories" of other believers, and how they walked 
through their own storms with hope in Christ alone.

Date: 12/12/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Politics, Religious Freedom, National Security

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Secretary of State Michael R. Pompeo on the State Department designating 
Nigeria as a Country of Particular Concern for the first time and on China’s threat 
to our national security. 
    James Lankford, U.S. Senator from Oklahoma, on 38 Senate Republicans filing a 
brief urging the U.S. Supreme Court to reaffirm that religious liberty still exists in a 
pandemic.
    Tony Perkins on the sweeping recommendations by the Secular Democrats of 
America calling on a Biden administration to roll back religious freedom 
protections.

Date: 12/14/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Marriage, Argument Cycle

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Conflict is a predictable part of every marriage, but it shouldn’t become a habit. Dr. 
Tim Clinton and Dr. Sharon May discuss the idea of healthy arguing. Dr. May 
states, "It's possible to break the argument cycle and to find a way to love each 
other." The two doctors reveal what triggers an argument and explain the ways 
anger and guardedness can erode a marriage. Listen to what you can do to resolve 
disputes between you and your spouse.
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Date: 12/15/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Social Security Changes

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: It’s probably no surprise that nearly 70 million Americans receive Social Security 
benefits but what you may not realize is that millions of them are still working. It’s 
true; you can receive retirement benefits without actually retiring. And for those 
people big changes may be coming. Kingdom Advisors President Rob West has the 
details.

    So this show is mainly for folks receiving Social Security benefits but who are 
still working and folks who expect to do so in the near future?
    First one is a change in what’s called Retirement Earnings Test Exemption 
Limits - how much you can earn without having your Social Security benefits 
reduced.
    Why do you suppose the Social Security Administration penalizes you for 
continuing to work?
    What about folks who wait until full retirement age?
    Any changes if you wait until full retirement age before receiving benefits?
    This is all good news so far. Is the a flip-side?
    Workers can expect their take home pay to actually be reduced in 2021?
    What advice do you have to compensate?

Date: 12/15/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Teen Pregnancy

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
How God Redeemed My Teen Pregnancy (Part 1 of 2)

    December 15, 2020

Lindsay Pepin Ophus, her mother, Scarlet, and her aunt Bethany share their 
inspiring story of how God brought about redemption in their family when Lindsay 
became pregnant as a teenager. Our guests describe how God's grace turned distress 
into hope when Bethany was moved to adopt her niece's baby. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 12/16/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Grief and Hope, Covid 19, Vaccines

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: A new study says homes are vulnerable to a particularly high level of COVID-19 
transmission. So why have we all been locked down? We'll talk about it. Plus: Why 
are evangelical elites pushing the vaccine on average Christians? And ministry 
leader Ron Hutchcraft stops by to discuss his book, "Hope When Your Heart is 
Breaking." Join us for Wednesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 12/17/2020

Program Name: Fmaily Life Today

Issue: Christian Living and Purity

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Purity Today
with Carolyn Weber | December 17, 2020

Everyone has a desire to be fully known. On FamilyLife Today, hosts Dave and 
Ann Wilson talk with author Carolyn Weber, about how purity relates to that topic 
in today's world.

Date: 12/17/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Christmas, Family and Friedns Relationships

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:  Hour 1: Family Memories or Misery?

Christmas can be wonderful but it can also be a time for family conflict. How we 
deal with conflict will either grow a relationship or destroy it. Join us today as our 
guest offers real-world advice based on solid research for marriages, parenting, 
extended family, ex-spouses, blended families, and friendships. Learn how to 
reverse negative relationship patterns, let go of unresolved anger, negotiate 
expectations, set boundaries, and even stay in relationships with unsolvable 
conflicts. Learn how to make the holidays memorable, not miserable.
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Date: 12/19/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Politics, Christian Living

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

John Stonestreet and Shane Morris talk about the turmoil of 2020 and how politics, 
the election, COVID, economic stress, and even face masks have caused division 
within families, the nation, and even the body of Christ. How do we reconcile with 
one another? After all, Jesus wasn’t merely suggesting we leave our “gift at the 
altar” and be reconciled with our brother. It was a command.

Also on today’s episode, two interesting reports: Pew Research shows that 
restrictions on religion across the globe are at an all-time high. Meanwhile, Gallup 
released a survey that show while Americans’ mental health ratings have “sunk to a 
new low,” on group of Americans is doing much better than others: frequent 
churchgoers.

Date: 12/19/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Step family and Christmas

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Stepfamily and Christmas
with Ron Deal | December 19, 2020

Holidays for newly blended families can be a minefield of hurt feelings if you don't 
know the terrain. Ron Deal, Director of FamilyLife Blended, talks with Michelle 
Hill to help families navigate the holidays by managing expectations from the start.
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Date: 12/19/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Religious Freedoms, Politics, Covid 19

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Alex Azar, Secretary of Health and Human Services, on HHS announcing a joint 
final rule regarding equal treatment of faith-based organizations in HHS-supported 
social service programs.
    Eric Dreiband, Assistant Attorney General for the Civil Rights Division of the 
Department of Justice, on the DOJ filing a lawsuit to protect health care workers 
from being forced to perform abortions in Vermont. 
    Kevin Daley, Supreme Court Reporter for the Washington Free Beacon, on the 
Supreme Court siding with New Jersey and Colorado churches over coronavirus 
restrictions.

Date: 12/21/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Stepfamilies and Holidays

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: A Panel Discusses the Complexities of Stepfamilies and Holidays
with Jeff and Kim Roberson, Laura...more | December 21, 2020

The holidays can be a challenge for blended families. Unexpressed expectations 
can lead to hurt and disappointment. It can be easy to compare your house to the 
other house. It's important to put the focus on Jesus and make sure the kids know 
they're valued, irrespective of gifts.

Date: 12/21/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Christians and Government

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Many pastors cite Romans 13 to argue that Christians should always submit to 
government, no matter what. But is that what the Bible actually teaches, and when 
is refusal to submit to government tyranny actually a biblical duty? I'll talk it over 
with former state representative and pastor Dan Fisher as we discuss his book, 
"Unlimited Submission?" Join us for Monday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 12/21/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Global Affairs

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:
Host:
Dr. James Dobson
Guest:
U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
December 21, 2020
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said, "Few people enjoy what I think sometimes 
Americans take for granted—our capacity to worship and practice our faith." Two-
thirds of the world's people live with limited religious liberty. Listen as Pompeo 
shares his Christian faith and his concern about Chinese religious oppression.

Date: 12/21/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage and Romance

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Discovering the Secrets to a Lifelong Romance (Part 1 of 2)

    December 21, 2020

Popular guest Dr. Kevin Leman offers practical suggestions for maintaining a 
lasting, thriving marriage, including identifying your spouse's key needs, living a 
lifestyle of "24/7 intimacy," using feelings to strengthen your relationship, and 
more. Jim Daly's wife, Jean, joins the conversation to offer her insights from their 
marriage of over 30 years. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 12/22/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances and Giving

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Hebrews 13 has a great reminder for us this time of year … “Do not neglect to do 
good and to share what you have, for such sacrifices are pleasing to God.” 
Christmas is almost upon us a time when we naturally feel more generous. So why 
not strike while the iron’s hot? Host Rob West chats with Laurie Farquhar of the 
National Christian Foundation to explore how to do that. Laurie Farquhar is Chief 
Strategy Officer in the South Florida office of the National Christian Foundation. 
She and her team help families and individuals with creative giving solutions to 
experience more joy in their generosity. Rob and Laurie cover these topics and 
questions:

We want folks to be aware of end-of-the-year giving opportunities but the creative 
giving solutions you provide are really for any time of the year, correct?

    Last month, we learned about giving stock with NCF but on this episode, as we 
head into the Christmas season, we'll talk about how to start giving conversations 
with our kids and grandkids – even if some families aren’t able to be together in 
person this year.
    You have 5 questions at NCF that you ask everyone you meet with … to help 
guide them about sharing generosity with their loved ones. And the first one is - 
"Who really owns the things we have?"
    Why is it important to start there?
    The next question is "What resources has God given us?"
    The next question families should ask themselves is … How do we view our 
resources?
    And now for an especially exciting question families should ask "Where should 
our money go, and when?"
    Our last question for families who want to share an adventure in giving is "How 
much is enough?"
    You began today with a great story about a woman sharing a rich giving 
experience with her grandchildren but there’s more to the story. Share that with us.

Date: 12/23/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Christmas History

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: December 23, 2020
Hour 1: There Really Is A Santa Claus

Saint Nicholas - Sinter Klaas - Santa Claus – all names for a major symbol of 
Christmas. But is he just a symbol? Join us today to hear the story of Nicholas, 3rd 
Century Bishop of Myra, Asia Minor (present day Turkey) and how over time, 
stories of his holy, generous life were embellished into legend. Discover additions 
made to the story by writer Washington Irving, minister Clement Moore, Civil War 
illustrator Thomas Nast, and Coca-Cola artist Haddom Sundblom. Don’t miss a 
minute of this fascinating history lesson.
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Date: 12/23/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Hope, Near Death Experiences

Time Aired: 5:00 Am, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Remembering the Hope of Heaven

    December 23, 2020

In a follow-up to our recent broadcast "Holding on to the Hope of Heaven," Pastor 
John Burke returns to offer encouragement as he shares hope-filled stories from 
people who have had near-death experiences and received a glimpse of the 
beautiful destination that awaits followers of Christ. John and Jim Daly's wife, Jean, 
inspire listeners to imagine heaven and hold on to the hope of eternal life promised 
by God.
Original Air Date: December 23, 2020

Date: 12/26/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: 2020 review, Covid, Freedom of Religion

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Shane Morris and Maria Baer join John Stonestreet to talk about the year 2020, and 
the numerous pre-existing conditions exposed by the pandemic and other trials that 
will remain critically important in 2021.

Societal trust has been eroding for a long time, but this year invaded our closest 
relationships, like churches and families. We saw just how many politicians and, 
for that matter Christians, consider church to be “non-essential.” It isn’t. And 
speaking of the Church, John, Shane, and Maria discuss the factors behind last 
year’s scandals involving prominent Christian leaders.

And, of course, issues of race and justice, will re-emerge. The question is whether 
they’ll be hijacked by wokeness, or actually addressed within a framework of 
human dignity and morality.
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Date: 12/26/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Family Dysfunction at Christmas

Time Aired: 1:29 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Healing From Christmas
with Bob and Vicki Maday, Ron Dea...more | December 26, 2020

If your blended family Christmas turned out to be less than you'd hoped for, be 
encouraged. Bob and Vicki Maday and their grown daughters Katie and Jonell 
describe the good, but mostly rough parts of their first Christmas as a stepfamily.

Date: 12/28/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Humor and Kids

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:
Kids: You Gotta Love ‘Em!

    December 28, 2020

Comedian Kenn Kington celebrates funny family moments as he shares memorable 
experiences he's had with his wife and children.

Date: 12/28/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Covid, Parenting, Children, mental health

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: In the midst of this pandemic, there is a startling rise in mental health issues. Today, 
Family Talk continues their "2020 Best of Broadcast" by highlighting Dr. James 
Dobson's conversation with Dr. Tim Clinton. They examine how anxiety and 
depression are impacting kids during this crisis. They also challenge parents to be 
more attuned to their son's and daughter's needs, especially if their home life is 
unstable.
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Date: 12/28/2020

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Supreme Court, Politics

Time Aired: 12:30 PM, 5:25 PM

Duration: :60

Description: One of the public policy discussions right now is the idea of expanding the US 
Supreme Court.  How might that impact our efforts to secure the right to life for 
unborn babies?  It depends if the additional justices support Roe v Wade that 
legalized abortion throughout pregnancy.  Pro-abortion justices would be 
devastating to our four-decade-long effort to get a pro-life majority on the Court, 
which we expect is finally there.  Added pro-life justices would solidify our goal.  
We must protect the Supreme Court from being packed with pro-abortion justices 
that’d ravage our efforts to end abortion.  Watch our new video on the critical 
importance of the Supreme Court in ending abortion in America, visit lifeissues.org 
and click on the top banner.  Be informed.

Date: 12/28/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: How to Avoid Pyramid Scheme

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: In Matthew 10:16, Jesus warns, “Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of 
wolves; so be shrewd as serpents and innocent as doves.” Wise advice, even today 
especially for multi-level marketing scams. So how can you tell when a multi-level 
marketing opportunity is legit and not just out to get your money?

    What's a pyramid scheme?
    Are some multi-level marketing operations are really just pyramid schemes even 
though they might call it something else?
    Are there any legitimate MLM operations?
    Where should you look to see if an MLM is on the up and up?
    What should you do if your contact won’t give you the names of the last several 
people they’ve signed up?
    Why are Christians seemingly especially susceptible to this and what is "affinity 
fraud"?
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Date: 12/28/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: History of the Gideons, Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:

A new study published online in the Journal of the American Medical Association 
shows the risk of spreading COVID-19 through asymptomatic carriers is virtually 
non-existent, even as the director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases keeps moving the goal posts on vaccination and herd immunity. A 
Canadian pastor also faces monumental fines and a year in prison for holding in-
person church services. Will the people ever rise up against government tyranny? 
Plus: Author Jeff Pack stops by to discuss his book, "Witness to History: The Story 
of the Gideons International." That's on Monday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 12/28/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: The Church and Homosexuality

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:  Hour 1: The Church and Homosexuality

It is one of the biggest challenges facing the Church today. How do followers of 
Jesus respond to those who struggle with same-sex attraction? Hear the answer 
from one who has struggled.

Date: 12/29/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Cultural Christians

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Christmas and Easter and Other Cultural Christians
with Dean Inserra | December 29, 2020

If you grew up going to church, does that automatically make you a Christian? 
Author Dean Inserra reminds us that salvation isn't a right of passage, but a 
response to your understanding to the good news of Jesus Christ. Find out what you 
should say to a child when he or she wants to ask Jesus into their heart.
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